Abstract-Human skin deformation occurs due to external loading. As a result, blood flow in soft tissue becomes low and also the oxygenation decreases. Tissue under continuous loading results in tissue necrosis and leads to pressure ulcer (PU), also known as bedsore, decubitus ulcer, and ischemia. The amount of external load applied to the body support surface is associated with a subject's BMI (body mass index). Therefore interface pressure (IP) at the skin and the surface is the result of a subject's physical and support surface properties. Interface pressure increases, the blood flow decreases and a subject starts developing stage-1 pressure ulcer. Previous research suggests that interface pressure of 32 mmHg (4.26 kPa) can cause PU, but there is no strong evidence to show at what time that pressure is reached. Also interface pressure changes from subject to subject due to their body compositions. Three risk assessment scales are available to predict overall risk of PU formation. But none of these scales take interaction of body support surface materials into account. Also these do not provide any information at which area a subject is at risk of PU formation. In this work a study is presented where external load at different bony areas are measured using 11 volunteers. By measuring the external load for 11 subjects (age:33 ± 7 yrs and BMI:25.04 ± 3.01 kg/m 2 ) at different bony areas, the relationship with the total body weight was identified. A mathematical model is proposed to predict the risk of PU formation combining the Waterlow risk assessment scales for bony areas and a graphic user interface to predict this is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Preventing and treating pressure ulcer (PU) has become a global challenge for today's healthcare industry. Mostly people with mobility impairments, spinal cord injury, head trauma or multiple sclerosis develop pressure ulcer [1] , [2] . Also, people in coma or people in long surgical procedure develop pressure ulcer [3] , which is also known as bedsore, ischemia, and decubitus ulcer. It has become a very expensive treatment now a days and also has a huge impact on patients quality of life. In the United Kingdom, 412,000 people develop PU yearly and £2.1 billion is spent within the NHS [4] , [5] . This amount is almost 4% of the total annual budget of the NHS. In Australia, the annual costs of treating PU is AUS$350 million [6] and in U.S.A, the average cost of treating PU for individual is US$43,000 [7] . Also According to the European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (EPUAP), the average length of a stay in a U.S. hospital is 3 times higher for patients with PU. These figures show how important it is to develop a risk predicting tool for preventing PU. Pressure ulcer develops when someone is lying or seating on a surface for a long period of time without any movement. Due to not having any movement, the interface pressure between the surface and the skin increases as a result the blood flow in soft tissue decreases [1] , [5] , [8] . This leads to form pressure ulcer in a subject's body. Also it occurs due to a subject's physiological parameters such as body weight, height. Pressure ulcers mostly develop at bony areas (43% at sacrum, 11% at heel) compared to soft muscular area ) [9] , [10] . Figure 1 shows the frequency of pressure ulcer occurrence in the human body.
II. AETIOLOGY AND CURRENT RISK ASSESSMENT SCALES FOR PU
Pressure ulcer occurs due to tissue breakdown in skin [8] . It occurs when people are immobile and subjected to prolonged external loads. Due to this loading, the blood flow and the oxygen supply become poor to the soft tissues [5] , [1] and that leads to tissue necrosis [1] , [2] . Studies suggest a pressure higher than 32 mmHg [1] , [2] , [8] Table I . To prevent ulceration in the human body, risk assessment scales are widely used in hospitals. These scales show the types of PU risk (e.g. low risk, at risk, high risk, very high risk). Currently three such scales are available and they are: Norton scale, Braden scale and Waterlow scale. These scales are briefly summarized in Table II . Among these three scales, Water-Low scoring system uses subject specific information and takes subject's physical parameters such as BMI (body mass index), age and sex into consideration along with the tissue factors, neurological deficits and skin conditions. Therefore, this scale is incorporated within the developed risk prediction system. Formation of PU is a result of external load applied to the support surface area. When a subject is lying on the support surface, the total weight is distributed throughout the surface. Therefore, it is very important to know how much external load is applied at different areas (e.g. heel, sacrum). Also it is equally important to know the relationship of external load at different points with the total body weight. In this section the measurement of external loads at different bony areas for 11 subjects are shown. In order to measure load at different bony areas(heels, sacrum, elbow), Flexiforce sensors (Model: A201) were used. 11 subjects with age:33 ± 7 yrs and BMI:25.04 ± 3.01 kg/m 2 ) were selected and load was measured at different bony areas for each individual. The objective of such experiment is to identify the relationship of external load at one location with total body weight of any subject. Later, these relationships are used to develop the PU risk prediction model. The sensor calibration was completed by using a mechanical rig. During the rig test, known load was applied to the top of the rig and the output from the sensor was measured [11] . After the sensor calibration, four force sensor were combined to a single sensor array to increase the sensor contact area. Each force sensor has a contact area of 0.00000631m 2 (6.31 mm 2 ). This area is very small and not suitable for the external load measurements. This is why the integration of four sensors was done. Then the contact area becomes 0.00002524 m 2 (25.24 mm 2 ). Figure 2 shows the calibration of flexiforce sensor. Figure 3 -5 shows the external load measurement procedures for one volunteer along with the sensor. The subject's physiological information along with results from the experiments are given in Table III and IV. During the experiments, participants were asked to lie down on a viscoelastic mattress (flat posture). Also they were Table V . These information were used to develop the risk prediction system later.
IV. DEVELOPMENT OF PU RISK PREDICTION SYSTEM
Pressure ulcer is the result of subject's physiological properties and support surface material's property. In this section, a risk prediction system is developed. For this, relationship between subject's ages, BMI with interface pressure [16] , [17] , [18] are considered. Based on the relationships, a mathematical model is developed where a subject's information can be entered as input information and the system will predict percentage of risk at different bony areas. The main objective of developing such a system is to predict the risk of forming stage-1 pressure ulcer and by knowing the risk, a subject can be saved from developing PU.
To develop the mathematical model, relative risk predication algorithm is considered [19] , [20] . Also to predict risk at any bony prominence, percentage of the total weight data (shown in table V) is used. The algorithm is modified as per the relationship between ages, BMI with interface pressure and it provides the risk of PU at bony areas. Figure 6 shows the flow chart for risk prediction model.
A. Relative risk prediction algorithm
Relative risk prediction algorithm [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] has been used in biomedical research to measure the risk. This type of algorithm consists of multiple parameters and it provides the odds of risk. Each parameter is converted into a associated risk score and finally the risk is calculated. It uses a general linear modelling system. Previously it is used to identify the risk of lung cancer development and dermal wound exposure among two groups of patients [23] , [24] .
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Where P 0 and P 1 are the incidence of the outcome of the non-exposed and exposed group respectively; O R is the odd ratio and R R is the relative risk. To calculate the risk of PU formation, PU risk factors (physiological and support surface properties)are considered. Then the relative risk prediction algorithm is used and thus PU risk prediction model is developed(shown in next section).
B. Mathematical modelling of PU risk prediction
The following equations are developed to predict the risk of PU formation.
Where R f is the risk factor of PU for any individual, ε(t) is the viscoelastic material deformation in m. H f describes the health factors (age, BMI, and Water Low score). The support surface deformation is in m. So to make the R f a unitless number , it was divided with 0.01. Thus R f becomes a unitless number.
where a<1,b<1 and c<1 and ra, rb and rw is the converted values of age, BMI and Water Low score (shown in Table  VI ,VII and VIII). To obtain the deformation of viscoelastic material ε(t), a material model [11] is used (developed previously to characterize viscoelastic material). Previous research shows a pressure higher than 32 mmHg can cause pressure ulcer but it does not provide the time when subject will reach that value. Also other studies suggest 32 mmHg pressure is not the only threshold for ulceration. The pressure value can vary from subject to subject as per physical parameters (Body mass index). Therefore, by using this model (equation 3 and equation 4), it is possible to predict the risk for different individuals. Another reason to developing such model is, currently there is no prediction system available which predict the risk of ulceration in the human body based on subjects physical information and surface material's property at the same time. The conversion of PU factors are given in next section.
C. Conversion of physiological parameters into risk values 1) age:
In order to achieve the risk of pressure ulcer, the age of a subject is converted into risk score. This is done based on age vs. pressure ulcer formation risk [25] . Also the three risk assessment scales are used to identify how age is contributing towards formation of stage-1 PU. Once the relationship is established then the age values are converted into risk scores. Also, it has been shown that elderly subjects are more likely to form PU due to their skin type and tissue health [25] . Therefore, the score is high for 61-80 years and higher for >81 years. Conversion of age into risk is shown in Table VI .
2) BMI: The body mass index has a major role for PU formation [26] . People with BMI below (<20 kg/m 2 ) in average are considered as malnourished and these people are prone to develop PU. Also people with BMI indicating obeseness (>30 kg/m 2 ) are likely to develop PU. Research shows that people with average (20.1-24.9 kg/m 2 ) and above average (25.0-29.9 kg/m 2 ) BMI are less likely to develop PU compare to other two groups [26] , [27] . A malnourished subject has higher chance to develop ulcer in bony prominence (heel and sacrum) because there is not enough soft tissue to support that area [28] . If the bony area is under continuous loading and the subject is immobile then blood flow in that area will decrease significantly. As a result stage-1 ulcer will develop. For an obese subject the scenario is different. An immobile obese people develop stage-1 PU under continuous external loading. Due to no movement, soft tissues do not get enough oxygenation and as a result it causes cell death and gradually leads to form stage-1 pressure ulcer. Obese subjects are likely to develop ulcer in the buttock area [28] . By studying the experimental results from previous research [29] , the relationship of PU formation with body mass index is developed and then each group is converted into risk scores (shown in Table VII) .
3) Risk assessment parameters (a,b,c): a, b, c are used to decide the importance of risk parameters. Here, a+b+c=1 and a<1, b<1 and c<1.
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D. Graphic User Interface (GUI) development for risk prediction model
Next, a graphical user interface (GUI) is developed in MATLAB. The objective of developing such GUI is to visualize the PU risk along with interface pressure and surface deformation more interactively. Water Low scoring system is also incorporated with the GUI so that components of the risk types can be seen separately. Figure 7 shows the developed GUI for risk prediction model. In order to obtain the PU risk for any individual using the GUI, following steps need to be completed.
• Step 1: On the right hand side, the Waterlow scale is provided and user needs to complete the Waterlow score first. Once Waterlow is completed, the system will generate the score along with risk type (shown in figure  7 ). • Step 2: The user needs to insert subject's physiological parameters (age, weight and height) and based on that 
V. RESULTS
Here the results of PU risk for different individuals using the GUI are shown in this section. In order to generate the risk at different bony areas, four types of BMIs (below average, average, above average and obese) are considered along with different age groups. Theoretically, it has been established that people with obese BMI and below an average BMI (also known as malnutrant) are at more risk for ulceration compare to people with an average and above average BMI. Also elderly people are at more risk compared to younger age people due to skin and tissue conditions. Prediction of the PU risk formation percentage for different combination of physiological parameter is done by using the developed GUI. The results are given in figure 8 & 9 respectively. Here the percentage of risk at the right heel and the sacrum area are shown. The results shown in figure 8 and 9 matches closely with the theoretical results (people with below average BMI and obese BMI are at more risk compared to average and above average BMI). The % of PU risk at bony areas (heel, elbow and sacrum) are given in : % of PU risk at the sacrum after 600 seconds (using GUI),n is the number of different combination of physiological parameters locations in the human body. In Table IX , the percentage of risk is shown and the risk values show that people with below average and obese BMI have a higher risk compared to people with average and above average BMI. Also PU risk is higher for at 80 years old compared to 25 years old. Interface pressure (IP) is a result of skin and contact area on the surface. Table X shows the IP in different areas. The relationship between external load at one point with the total body weight is identified from the experiments. These relationships are used to characterize different bony locations of the human body. Based on these relationships, the prediction model can predict the surface deformation and the IP. Figure 10 shows the change in interface pressure due to different BMIs.
VI. CONCLUSION
The development of the risk predicting system for PU is done by considering a subject's physiological parameters and support surface property. The mathematical model is developed by converting physiological parameters into risk values. Also, the Water Low scale is incorporated in the GUI. This type of model will enhance the scope of pressure ulcer prevention research in the future. The developed model can be considered as a simulation toolbox where inputs are the subject's age, weight and height along with material information. The GUI will show PU risk at bony areas.
The external load at different bony areas are identified by measuring for 11 different subjects. Experiments are conducted with subjects to identify parameters of risk. Conducting experiments using subjects to identify pressure ulcer formation could is a challenging task. Sometimes it takes long time and it is also difficult to manage subjects for studies. Therefore, a toolbox is developed in MATLAB which can be used for a risk prediction system of pressure ulcer. Current model allows user to observe the interface pressure and surface deformation due to external load. Body support surface has a significant role in pressure ulcer formation in human body. The model allows a user to set the material property (Young's modulus) along with a subject's physiological parameters. Previous research in this field used measurement of perfusion, interface pressure and other parameters but the research did not include subject's physiological parameters with surface properties to predict risk of PU formation as it was presented in our model.
